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Carolyn Kristy Correia is a creative, literary enthusiast. Born and raised in 
Trinidad & Tobago, she is an author, speaker and communications consultant, 
but writing is her first love and reason for being. This has led to the publication 
of her first motivational book Thinking out Loud which launched her speaking 
career in 2011.  

Her second book How To Find Yourself & Claim What’s Yours designed for 
artistes, entrepreneurs and those on a path to self-discovery was published in 
June 2015 and inspired her Book Talk & Jazz initiative launched in April 2016.  

The author also has a collection of poetry available on Amazon and a fourth book 
on finding your passion with an expected publication date of July 2017. 

 

Speaking Engagements 

| Storytelling at the National Library’s Celebrity            

Tale-A-Thon (2014 & 2015),  

| Presentation to the Rotary Club of Central POS (2015),  

| The delivery of a guest lecture on publishing at Eastfield 

College, Dallas Texas (2012),  

| The feature address to the graduating class of her alma 

mater Providence Girls Catholic School (2012), 

| She has also delivered numerous presentations at 

schools, hotels, libraries and audiences throughout Trinidad and Tobago.  

Experience and Credits 
The author has amassed 10+ years experience in Human Resource Management, 
Communications and freelance Journalism in the hospitality and tourism, trade 
and industry, media and microfinance industries.  

She has been featured and her work published in the Trinidad & Tobago 
(Woman) Express, Newsday and Guardian newspapers, the Tobago News, the 
Huffington Post (USA), Maco Magazine, Paradise Pulse, Panache Jamaica 
magazine, Elite Daily (USA), Levo League (USA), Wikio Experts (UK) and more.  

She has also appeared on Trinidad and Tobago’s Ebony 104 FM’s Every Woman 
programme, TV6’s Morning Edition, CNC3’s The Morning Brew, Channel 4’s AP 
Today Show and Tobago Channel 5’s Rise & Shine. 

https://thecaribbeancurrent.com/trinidadian-author-carolyn-correia-finds-herself-and-claims-whats-hers/
https://www.amazon.com/Thinking-out-Loud-Carolyn-Correia-ebook/dp/B007M0G98I/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8
https://www.amazon.com/Find-Yourself-Claim-Whats-Yours/dp/151237816X/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8
https://www.amazon.com/Carolyn-Correia/e/B007M2MZLG/ref=ntt_dp_epwbk_0


Awards and Associations 

In 2012, she received a First Time Author’s Appreciation Award from the National 
Library and Information System Authority (NALIS) for her first book: Thinking 
out Loud.  

Her company HIC Omega Consulting is a member of the Trinidad & Tobago 
Chamber of Industry and Commerce. She is also a member of the Association of 
Female Executives of Trinidad and Tobago (AFETT).  

As an entrepreneur, her mantra is to get it right the first time and every time as 
her business slogan exemplifies “where creativity surpasses expectations.”  

 

Education 

Carolyn has graduated from the University of Leicester (UK) with a Master of Arts 
in Mass Communications with specializations in Film and Public Relations. She 
also holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in Literatures in English and 
Communications from the University of the West Indies.  

She has formal training in Human Resource Management, Broadcasting and 
classical piano with the Royal Schools of Music (UK).  

Above all, Carolyn is a student of life: she loves learning and experimenting with 
new concepts on her path to self-actualization. One of her passions include 
helping others find their purpose, realize their full potential and live life 
unfettered without fear.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS 
x LiveStyle showcase at the Hotel Normandie - November 2016 – motivational talk 
x Tunapuna library - Book Talk to literature students of the St. Charles High 

School for library week - October 2016 
x Tunapuna library - Book Talk to the book club – October 2016 
x Book Talk & Jazz/ Federation Park – Motivational Book Talk/Storytelling – 

October 2016 
x Port of Spain Book Club – Book Talk – May 2016 
x San Juan Library Book Talk – April 2016 
x Book Talk & Jazz /The Chancellor Hotel –  Motivational Book Talk/Storytelling – 

April 2016 
x Daniel Institute of Learning Limited – Motivational Guest Lecture – January 2016 
x Scarborough Library Book Club/Talk – Invitation by the NGC Bocas Lit Fest – 

December 2015 
x San Juan Library Book Talk – September 2015 
x NALIS Port of Spain Book Talk – August 2015 
x Rotary Club of Central Port of Spain Guest Speaker, Book Signing – June 2015 
x Book Launch – NALIS POS Trinidad – June 2015, Tobago Library Services – 

September 2015 
x Careers Fairs, Stakeholder visits, Community Outreach – various hotels and 

rural areas in Tobago - 2013 
x TOBAGO Schools 2013 - Bishops High School, Mason Hall Secondary, Goodwood 

High School, Pentecostal Light and Life High School, Signal Hill Secondary, The 
Tobago Hospitality & Tourism Institute. 

x Providence Girls’ Catholic School Graduation Ball – June 2012 
x Eastfield College, Dallas Texas, USA–Guest Lecture on Self-publishing –May 2012 
x Career Day – Diego Martin North Secondary – November 2011 

Media Appearances 
TV6’s Morning Edition – December 2015  The AP Today Show – August 2015 

Know Money – Triniscene – November 2015 CNC3’s Morning Brew – August 2015  

Rise & Shine - Tobago Channel 5 –July & Sept 2015    

Every Woman Ebony 104.1 FM – May 2015 

Featured 2011-2016 - Barbados Advocate, Tobago House of Assembly Stories of the 
Day, T&T Express, Newsday, Guardian, T&T Mirror, Tobago News, The Caribbean 
Current magazine, Paradise Pulse magazine. 

Contributed articles to Huffington Post (USA), Elite Daily (USA), T&T Woman 
Express, Newsday, Newsday Business magazine, Trinidad Guardian, Tobago News, 
Panache Jamaica magazine, Caribbean Ideas, T&T’s Entrepreneurs magazine (blog). 



PUBLISHED WORKS 
 
BOOKS – Available on Amazon and select bookstores in Trinidad & Tobago as listed on 
the author’s website - www.carolyncorreia.com 
 
x Thinking out Loud (2011),  
x How To Find Yourself & Claim What’s Yours (2015), 
x She missed the boat on love (2016) 
 
Thinking out Loud (Available on Paperback, Kindle and Audio) 

Collection of inspiration articles about life, career, family, friendship, love & more, 
previously published in the Woman Express and Panache Jamaica magazine. 

How To Find Yourself & Claim What’s Yours (Available on Paperback & Kindle)  

Memoir of the author’s professional journey over the last six (6) years. It inspires the 
reader to action with a vivid description and gradual roadmap of how she broke free from 
stagnation and unhappiness, transitioned from a dreamer to a     do-er and started living 
an abundant life of passion and purpose! 

She missed the boat on love (Available on Kindle) 

Debuted on the Amazon Best seller's list on the Kindle store at #67 in the category of love 
poetry. It's a short and heartfelt read no what life’s stage you are at - married, single or 
dating. It is meant to heal that part of ourselves we have long buried deep inside as we 
find our catharsis needed to completely let go and move on (although we may think we have). 

 
Testimonials 
I’m at a point in my life where I have a lot more questions than answers and trying to figure out 
what is my calling, my real purpose in life. The Book Talk & Jazz event helped me to address 
these questions. It was very inspiring hearing Carolyn speak about the challenges she faced but 
also how things eventually fell into place for her like it was meant to be. To me what is most 
amazing is how she was able to create her business and answer her calling which has made such 
a positive impact on so many people, including myself. I would invite anyone to attend future 
events she may have and to buy her books. You would not be disappointed.  

- Keegan St Martin - Networking Analyst 

 
When I first arrived at Carolyn’s Book Talk I was firstly blown away by how many like-minded 
people attended. The inspiration I received was due to the fact that so many people were on a 
similar journey. Carolyn was sweet and gentle with a powerful message that resonated with 
everyone there. Her breakdown of the chapters gave a road map to success that was simple and 
encouraging. Winning the door prize just topped off a perfect night for me. I can’t wait to attend 
the next instalment of her Book Talk and Jazz series. – Jason Marcano – Filmmaker 
 

http://www.carolyncorreia.co/


I had met Carolyn only once but for some reason, after she had shared her story the first time I'd 
met her, I felt a need to go and hear how someone with no world-renowned brand behind her 
managed to build herself up and successfully pursue her dreams. I must say, I left Carolyn's book 
talk filled with a hope and a fire that, even though times may be tough and you're working just 
for working sake, it's okay to take that risk, it's okay to not have your life mapped out before you 
and feel disappointed if things don't go as planned. 

I thought to myself, "I'm not the only one!" It was comforting to know that she who is now so 
successful and happy career-wise went through struggles and periods of uncertainty for years 
before finding her voice. Carolyn you're a true inspiration, you may not see yourself as such, but 
you truly are. Many can relate to your story because I believe you represent what we all wish to 
do and be: find our voice and do what we're passionate about. Looking forward to the next book 
talk and this time I am getting my autographed copy of your book!  

- Chelsie Murray – Former Diplomatic Mission 

 

There is a certain aura bestowed on those who are here to inspire us, whether it be merely in their 
presence or through their words. Carolyn reminded us that life begins outside of our comfort 
zone, that we should jump and take the risks that scare us. Fear, yes it will always be there, even 
a few steps in, but when we see the result and rewards we're going to be glad we took them. We 
just have to think positive along the way! - Annela Rajkumar -Author-Waterfalls of Paradise 

 

I have never been to a book talk or experienced live Jazz performances before, and I honestly did 
not know what to expect when I bought my ticket for this event. So I was pleasantly surprised 
and a little blown away during this event. Carolyn's candid discussions about her life experiences 
really touched me and at one point I found myself on the verge of tears as I could identify with 
what she was saying. 

Her nuggets of advice were simple and easy to follow and I even found myself pulling out my 
notepad and jotting down a few points. I will definitely be going to more of her events in the 
future. - Indira Teloka - Owner - La Souce Environmental Designs 

 
On Saturday 2nd of April, I spent the afternoon with Carolyn K. Correia at her Book Talk and 
Jazz at the charming Chancellor Hotel in St. Ann’s. It was truly an inspiring lovely afternoon. 
Listening to Carolyn, you get the sense of a completely genuine woman who is like us in some 
ways; living life and looking for more. 

In her quest she broke free from the monotony of her life and embarked on richer life experiences, 
which brought her joy, and put her on the path towards living her best life. I had a wonderful 
time and also bought her book, which I started to read, so I encourage you to get her books!  

– LiveStyle magazine 

 



ARTICLES 
 
LIFE/PERSONAL/MOTIVATION 
 
• Are you really happy? (Huffington Post) 
• How to quiet those noisemakers in your head (Huffington Post) 
• Don’t look up, look within (Huffington Post) 
•How do you know when a friend is a friend? (Huffington Post) 
• What your parents never told you about Happily Ever After (Huffington Post) 
•Be Present for the Present (Huffington Post) 
• Finding your Peace (Woman Express magazine) 
• Living the Life (Woman Express magazine) 
• How to live a life of abundance (Paradise Pulse) 
• Seasons Change (Panache Jamaica magazine) 
• Turning 30 (Woman Express magazine) 
• Life is What You Make It (Trinidad Guardian) 
• Break the Monotony (Panache Jamaica magazine) 
•4 Peaceful Ways to Rid Yourself of Toxic People (Elite Daily) 
•You Cannot Change Your Past, But You Can Change Your Future (Elite Daily) 
•Reflections (Woman Express magazine & Panache Jamaica magazine) 
• Should I Go or Should I Stay? (Woman Express magazine) 
• You Get What You Give (Woman Express magazine) 
• A New Beginning (Woman Express magazine) 
• Mom: Am I Big Yet? (Woman Express magazine) 
•How To Tell A Friend From A Foe: 4 Characteristics Of A True Friend (Elite Daily) 
•How To Avoid Procrastination And Turn Your Thoughts Into Actions (Elite Daily) 
•Making Your List, Checking It Twice: How To End The Year With A Bang (Elite Daily) 
•Why life does not end at 30, 40 (Newsday) 
•4 Ways To Help You Leave Your Mark On The World And Fulfill That Burning Desire (Elite Daily) 
•Life Is What You Make It: How To Appreciate Your Past Mistakes Rather Than Condemn Them 
(Elite Daily) 
•Judge Not, Things are Seldom What They Seem (Newsday) 
•Why Life Does Not End at 30, 40 – (Newsday) 
•Out With the Old and In With the New (LiveStyle magazine) 
•How to live a life of abundance (Paradise Pulse magazine) 
 
 
CAREER/HUMAN RESOURCE 
 
•Are You a Perfect Employee? 5 Ways You Can Shine in the Workplace (Levo League) 
• Fruits of our Labour (Woman Express magazine) 
• Never Too Late (Panache Jamaica magazine) 
• Trust: A Matter of Perspective (Woman Express magazine) 
•5 Signs You Don’t Belong at your Job (Elite Daily) 
•You Only Live Once: 5 Reasons You Should Drop Everything & Follow Your Passions Right 
Now (Elite Daily) 
•Never Work A Day In Your Life: 6 Ways To Land Your Dream Job Regardless Of Experience 
(Elite Daily) 
• Job Hunting? Forget the Money a sec - (Caribbean Axis Professional & Student) 
• How to Find a Job that Fulfills You - (Caribbean Axis Professional & Student) 
• How to Give Yourself an Edge in an Interview - (Caribbean Axis Professional & Student) 
• 5 Signs Your Job Isn’t Right for You - (Caribbean Axis Professional & Student) 
 
 



ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
 
• How to Cash in on Your Passion in a Recession – (Maco People magazine) 
• The Man Behind the Lens – Ken-Hong Mack of Studioworks Ltd (Newsday Business magazine) 
• Bringing Passion to Cooking – feature on Chef Caleb Griffith (Newsday) 
•Why fumble – Kevan Sinanan patents a new way to locate keys – (Newsday) 
•Taking the First Step to Freedom (Enterprise Hub website, C’bean Axis Professional & Student) 
• THTI - A Catalyst for Budding Entrepreneurs (Tobago News) 
• Entrepreneurship and Innovation at THTI (Tobago News) 
•20 Questions with Yzanne Chance-Williams THTI Author and Alumna – (Tobago News) 
•Grooming entrepreneurs for success – feature on Ashley Mitchell (Newsday) 
•Making her mark in education –feature on Zakiya Daniel (Newsday) 
•Starting over from ground zero – feature on Chef Curlyn John (Newsday) 
• Musical delight awaits in the east (Newsday) 
•Natalie nails I.T. (Newsday) 
•Veni Mange Turns 35 (Newsday) 
•Baking like granny used to make – feature on Adanna Applewhite (Newsday) 
•Walking with you in your time of grief – Chancellor Walks Funeral Consultancy (Newsday) 
•TT designer going places –feature on Anna White (Newsday) 
• Beauty online (Newsday) 
• Life through animation (Newsday) 
• Body image high on health and wellness (Newsday) 
• YouBiz Camp Empowers Youths in East Port-of-Spain (Port of Spain) 
 
OTHER 
 
• To Fight or Flight (Panache Jamaica magazine) 
• His Memory Will Live on - A Tribute to Michael Jackson (Woman Express magazine) 
• A Taste of Japan - Restaurant Review (Newsday Business Day magazine) 
•An Evening to Remember at the Top O’ the Mill Restaurant (THTI) (Tobago News) 
•A Whole New World Awaits at InterNations (Newsday Business magazine) 
•History comes alive at NALIS’ Rare Books room (Newsday) 
•Primary schools thrill with poetry slam (Newsday) 
•Networking for gardeners (Newsday) 
•Spoken word and beyond 1 (Newsday) 
•Japanese taking pan to the world stage (Newsday) 
•Making Your Christmas Goal Wish List (The Caribbean Current) 
 
COMMUNITY BASED ARTICLES 
 
•Eco-tourism paradise awaits at Brasso Seco (Newsday) 
•Rich History at Patna (Newsday) 
•East Coast Tabanca (Newsday) 
•Treasure Hunt to Talparo –feature on Hacienda Jacana (Newsday) 
•Escape to Freeport Nature Park – feature on Sandy Hill Nature Park and Terrace (Newsday) 
•Returning ‘home’ to Matelot (Newsday) 
 
HUMAN INTEREST STORIES 
 
•ALTA shatters stigma one syllable at a time (Newsday) 
•Conquering the demons – feature on author Akosua Dardaine-Edwards (Newsday) 
•Lupus survivors never giving up (Newsday) 
• The Legacy of Purple Dragon/Jacob Spreads His Art (Newsday) 



•The Mighty Chalkdust – Keeping the Artform Alive (Newsday) 
•Defeating all Odds – feature on a cancer survivor (Newsday) 
•Books of memories –feature on author Vanessa Salazar (Newsday) 
• Up close and personal with Jehue Gordon (Paradise Pulse) 
• Primary schools thrill with poetry competition (Newsday) 
• Overcoming life’s hurdles with passion (Newsday) 
• ‘Letter to my Son’ top investor film (Newsday) 
•Students shine at the Eternal Light Vocational School (Newsday) 
•Jehue Gordon: Up close and personal (Paradise Pulse) 
 
 
 
Learn more – www.carolyncorreia.com 

Facebook – CarolynCorreiaAuthor 

Instagram –  CarolynKristyCorreia 

Email – hicomegaconsulting@gmail.com 

                                                                                  Available on Amazon & 

         bookstores listed on website 

http://www.carolyncorreia.com/
https://www.facebook.com/CarolynCorreiaAuthor/
https://www.instagram.com/carolynkristycorreia/
mailto:hicomegaconsulting@gmail.com
https://www.amazon.com/Carolyn-Correia/e/B007M2MZLG

